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Dear Friend of the Cathedral,

Observing a Holy Lent

Lent, the time set by the Church for preparation, re�ection and prayer

leading up to Easter, begins next week. Have you thought about the ways in

which you can deepen your spiritual life and re-kindle your connection with

God during the 40 days which follow Ash Wednesday? Here are some

suggestions from various members of our community.

Read a spiritual book

Earlier this month, Deborah wrote that the purpose of a Lenten discipline is

to adopt a practice that will help us to grow in love. (February 2 newsletter).

One of her suggestions was to read a few pages of a spiritual book each

day. Her list of books with a short description of each is on the Cathedral

website.

Join “Jesus at the Movies”
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Deborah has also put together an unusual Lent course on Friday evenings,

starting February 24 at 6 pm in Fulford Hall. People attending will enjoy a

simple meal, an excellent movie and a discussion about Christian truths

revealed in the movie. A donation towards the cost is suggested. In case of

inclement weather, updates will be posted at

montrealcathedral.ca/movienight.

Attend a short retreat

Ralph Leavitt, Honorary Assistant at the Cathedral is o�ering a quiet

morning on Saturday March 4.

Follow a daily emailed plan giving food for re�ection
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PWRDF (the Primate’s World Relief and Development fund) has just

published its Lenten resource for 2023, Explore Lent Without Borders. It

includes the best of Praying with PWRDF, re�ections, music, videos and

more! Subscribe by clicking here to receive a daily message in your inbox

starting February 22. Peggy Simpson, is the cathedral’s PWRDF rep.

Follow Five Spiritual Habits for Lent an online devotional reading plan

In his sermon to the French congregation at the 9 am service last Sunday

Michel Gagnon proposed a short daily spiritual exercise to be followed

during Lent. It is available from YouVersion in both English and in French

and so, as Michel suggests, it is a way of walking in unison as a Christian

community. Each day o�ers one or two bible readings and a text discussing

one of 5 spiritual habits: prayer, meditation, generosity, stillness and

fasting. Click here to get started.

Remember that you are dust and to dust you shall return

On Ash Wednesday there will be two bilingual services at 12:15 and 7:30

pm when there will be a penitential rite and litany of repentance concluding

with the imposition of a cross of ashes on each person’s forehead. The

priest will say:

We begin our journey to Easter with the sign of ashes,

an ancient sign, speaking of the frailty and uncertainty of human

life,

and marking the penitence of the community as a whole.

Almighty God, from the dust of the earth you have created us.
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May these ashes be for us a sign of our mortality and penitence,

and a reminder that only by your gracious gift are we given eternal

life.

Deborah is planning to host a baptism/con�rmation/reception
preparation class during Lent

If you might be interested in participating, please reach out to Deborah at

deborah.meister@montrealcathedral.ca.

Community celebrations - reminders

Shrove Tuesday, pancake supper, Tuesday February 21 at 6 pm, Fulford
Hall
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Pancakes! Sausages! Vegetarian and gluten free options! If you plan to

attend, please email adminstrator@montrealcathedral.ca by Sunday,

February 19 so we can get a sense of numbers. If you are gluten free and/or

vegetarian, please let Elizabeth know in your email. This event has a

suggested donation of $10 per person, but if you cannot a�ord it, please

pay what you can.

If you’d like to help set up the tables, help with serving or help with clean

up, please speak to George or email Elizabeth

(adminstrator@montrealcathedral.ca).

Black Heritage celebration, this Saturday, February 18th

In connection with this Diocesan celebration Edward Yankie, co-chair of the

Anti Racism Task Force, Anglican Diocese of Montreal, has written an

inspiring essay titled Ghosts of Past, Present, and Future. You can �nd it on

Facebook or in the Montreal Anglican.

Edward begins his essay with a look at Montreal’s racist past and describes

how “Montreal was a city known for welcoming Confederates who were

�eeing trial or just wanted to get out of the States. And (Je�erson) Davis

was welcomed with open and enthusiastic arms.” The essay fast forwards

to this century and the formation, three years ago, of the Anti-Black Racism

Task Force in the Anglican Diocese of Montreal, a reaction to the murder of

George Floyd. The concerns of our diocese are paralleled by the national

church which set up CEARN, the Canadian Ecumenical Anti-Racism

Network. Edward gives a recent CEARN summary:

There is a need to gather and connect.

There is a need for resources: written publications, workshops,

learning opportunities, people, and online tools and information.

There is a need to support each other: to encourage and inspire each

other and to know that we are not alone in this work.

He continues:

There is a need for more stories and more listening, accompanied by

prayer and direct action And it was generally appreciated by most

that there are times when White people need to do more listening.

Hence our forthcoming Co�ee, Croissants, and Conference on

February 18th at 9:30am on the Saturday of our Black Heritage

Celebration. And this year's theme: Black History 365. The month is

special - but the days of opening that door of truth merely one
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solitary month of the year, so that the rest of the year can stay

White, are over. Without Black history, which many politicians are

still trying to repress and erase, history itself is indeed bunk. How,

for example, can we learn about Anglican church history without

looking at its role in colonialism and slavery? We all deserve the

truth 365 days a year, and our dignity is a�ronted when we are

given anything less.

If you possibly can, please come to Fulford Hall for a panel discussion at

9:30, followed by a celebratory service in the cathedral at 11. If you would

like to be part of a pick-up choir, please meet Nick Capozzoli

(nicholas.capozzoli@montrealcathedral.ca) in the cathedral at 10 am. The

preacher at the service will be Pat Dillon-Moore. Her pro�le appears below

Edward’s essay in the Montreal Anglican article.

Odanak expedition Saturday Feb 25

A reminder to the young adults who have signed up for this event.

And some good news for the rest of us … All-Ages Spiritual Excursion to
Odanak

Tom Herrmann writes:

As you may be aware, the young adults of the Cathedral are

planning a spiritual excursion (daytrip) to the Musée des Abenakis in

Odanak—an Abenaki Indigenous community in central Quebec.

Happily, we have received a great deal of interest in this type of trip

from Cathedral members of all ages. Accordingly, we have decided

to plan a second, all-ages trip to the museum before the current

exhibit closes on April 13.

If you are prospectively interested in joining us to learn more about

the spiritual and cultural life of our Indigenous neighbours, please

help us out by answering a very short poll regarding your availability

for a daytrip in the coming months. By taking the poll, you are only

expressing potential interest, and not a commitment at this time.

Music at the Cathedral

Oasis Musicale Concert, Saturday February 18 at 2 pm
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The Viennese Spirit with Dorothée Jourdain, piano, and Emmanuel Quijano

Vasquez, violin, playing pieces by Mozart, Beethoven and Kreisler. You can

�nd the calendar of Oasis concerts on the cathedral website

Nuit blanche, Saturday, February 25

Please join us for an evening of music as part of the city of Montreal's Nuit

Blanche festival. Here's the schedule:

7:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Compline*

8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Sapphonix Concert

9:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Earth World Concert

11:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m. Sapphonix Concert

* If you would like to join a pick-up choir for Compline, please contact Nick

(nicholas.capozzoli@montrealcathedral.ca).

Undercroft

Sadly the recent �ood in the Undercroft, caused by a burst pipe above,

means that it is out of bounds for the next few weeks. The kitchen and the

choir room were both badly a�ected. Thankfully, Nick says that the piano

and the library of music scores were not a�ected.

Tax Receipts

Treasurer Jane Aitkens reports that tax receipts for 2022 have been sent

out by email or, if requested, by ordinary mail. If you think yours is missing,

check your junk mail. That’s where I found my receipt! If you have any

questions, please contact Jane at treasurer@montrealcathedral.ca

Five Years as Dean of Christ Church Cathedral
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This week in February �ve years ago Bertrand took over the helm of the

Cathedral. Little did he know what challenges he was about to face – the

mounting expenses and fresh complications of the Spire restoration, and

COVID which closed us down a few days after we had welcomed over 3000

visitors during the night of Nuit blanche 2020. We have been blessed by

Bertrand’s calm leadership.

Thank you to this week’s contributors, especially Michel, Peggy, Tom,

Edward, Deborah, Bertrand and Ralph.

Thank you Alex for publishing the letter in its Mailchimp version and to

Michel for his translation help.

Ann Elbourne

February 16, 2023

Happening This Week at the Cathedral

Click the plus button next any event title to view the detailed event page on

our website. There, you'll �nd the Zoom links, the event livestream, location

details, and more.
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Saturday

9:30 a.m. Diocesan Black Heritage Conference ++

11:00 a.m. Diocesan Black Heritage Eucharist ++

2:00 p.m. Oasis Concert:  The Viennese Spirit ++

Sunday

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion ++

9:00 a.m. Sung Eucharist in French ++

10:30 a.m. Choral Eucharist ++

4:00 p.m. Choral Evensong ++

6:00 p.m. Cathedral@6 Ecumenical Eucharist ++

Monday

9:15 a.m. Morning Prayer on Zoom ++

12:00 p.m. Brown Bag Bible Study on Zoom ++

12:15 p.m. Midday Eucharist ++

Tuesday

12:15 p.m. Midday Eucharist ++

6:30 p.m. Pancakes for Shrove Tuesday ++

Wednesday

12:15 p.m. Ash Wednesday Liturgy ++

7:30 p.m. Ash Wednesday Liturgy ++

Thursday

12:15 p.m. Midday Eucharist ++

Friday

12:15 p.m. Midday Eucharist ++

6:00 p.m. Jesus at the Movies in Fulford Hall ++

Saturday

7:00 p.m. Sung Compline for Nuit Blanche ++

8:00 p.m. Sapphonix Concert for Nuit Blanche ++

9:30 p.m. Earthworld Concert for Nuit Blanche ++

11:00 p.m. Sapphonix Concert for Nuit Blanche ++
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Masks are recommended during worship services.
We have masks available for anyone who needs one.

If you are experiencing cold and �u symptoms, or if you
have tested positive for COVID-19 in the last 10 days,
please stay home and watch our livestream instead.

Click here to join the livestream
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